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A Poem
"Lyla Loves Love"

By Lyla Julian

This is the story of how Lyla loves love. She knows why nature is outside. She loves the sun her playground is fun.
She loves her mom, dad, brother and sister too. She knows why the sky is blue. She loves being in the fall feels.
She loves her cousins too. She loves to learn about all the wonderful sites and sounds that live under the ground. She loves to eat fruit.
She knows about creatures
She loves all the green
on the trees. She knows
why the ground is under the
grass. She loves turkeys.
She loves making crafts! She studies the weather. She knows all her math. She practices her letters. She loves using shapes to make cards.
She loves learning at school. She knows why love is important. She loves to paint. She knows roses can be yellow.
Apples are her favorite.

Roses are her game.

Bright Sun
Bright Love.

She loves to solve
the flower mysteries.
hearts are love
hearts are colored
purple sometimes
I love to dream!
Now you know the story of how Lyla loves love, because everything is love!